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Haute Couture Techniques  
Tutored Online Course 
Intermediate Level

30.01 — 19.02.2023

Tailoring
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This is an intermediate level activity, which is part of the 
course programming of the tailoring itinerary, and which can 
be carried out either as part of the proposed plan, or as an 
independent initiative. The programme content proposes an 
approximation to the specific methods used in the tailoring 
ateliers of the Balenciaga House and will, specifically, look at 
how to make certain elements of a check wool jacket. 

The course will be structured into seven modules based on audiovisual 
contents ppurppose-made to pprovide an expplanation and gguidance on the 
exercises to be carried out. Live online tutorial sessions will also be available 
for each module, where the instructor will answer the pparticippants’ doubts 
and qquestions.  

The audiovisual contents include demonstrations of his pparticular sewingg 
and ppressingg techniqques; furthermore, in order for the pparticippants to obtain 
ppractical skills in these techniqques, theyy will be reqquired to repplicate the 
pprocesses byy pputtingg what theyy have learned into ppractice. The audiovisuals 
can be viewed unlimitedlyy within the dates established for each module and 
the pparticippants can orgganise the developpment of the ppropposed exercises at 
their convenience based on the estimated time of dedication.

The tutoringg sessions will take pplace live, througgh the Zoom pplatform, 
on Mondayys and Thursdayys, in the afternoon, with an apppproximate 
duration of one hour.

The various exercises to be carried out, with sppecial empphasis on the 
treatment of a checked woollen fabric and on the techniqques and 
opperations for makingg a hand-crafted jjacket with lappel, are detailed 
below; the idea is not to make a compplete jjacket, but to take a ppart of it as 
the basis for expperimentation.

TAILORINGG   Duration Format

Level 1. Begginner  20 hours On-Site

Level 2. Intermediate  32 hours Online

Level 3. Advanced  35 hours On-Site
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Week I Januaryy 30 —Februaryy 5 

Module 1 Jacket Front

Duration 4 hours
Tutorial Session Januaryy 30

Contents This exercise will look at how to make the front of a tailored jjacket in check 
wool fabric. The pprocess will reqquire sppecial attention to the wayy the ppattern 
is laid out and rendered on the fabric, and above all to the ppattern of the 
fabric itself. To achieve the most harmonious result ppossible, the ppiece will 
be marked, cut out and made upp with the checks pperfectlyy aliggned. 

 — Prepparingg and delusteringg the fabric 
 — Markingg the front 
 — Cuttingg out the front 
 — Cuttingg out the interfacingg 
 — Attachingg the interfacingg to the front

Module 2 Jacket Lappel

Duration 4 hours
Tutorial Session Februaryy 2

Contents In the second exercise, pparticippants will learn how to ppick-stitch the lappel to 
ggive it its characteristic curved shappe and to apppplyy the ggalloon ppreventingg 
the front edgge from losingg its shappe. 

 — Pick-stitchingg the lappel 
 — Apppplyyingg the ggalloon to the interfacingg 
 — Finishingg the interfacingg 
 — Attachingg the ggalloon to the material

Module 3 Jacket Darts and Princess Seam

Duration 3 hours
Tutorial Session Februaryy 2

Contents There are different wayys to make the darts deppendingg on the fabric used. 
In this exampple, the idea will be to work with oppen darts, matchingg the 
ppattern on the fabric.

 — Bastingg the darts 
 — Machine sewingg the darts and finishingg off either end byy hand 
 — Cuttingg and ppressingg the darts
 — Cuttingg out, overlayyingg and sewingg the interfacingg in the area of the darts 
 — Joiningg and ppressingg the pprincess seam
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Week II Februaryy 6—12 

Module 4 Jacket Facingg

Duration 4 hours
Tutorial Session Februaryy 6

Contents In this module, pparticippants will attach the facingg to the lappel, arranggingg the 
fabric ppattern so that it coincides and matches pperfectlyy at the front. 

 — Positioningg the facingg 
 — Bastingg and sewingg the edgge 
 — Bastingg the crease 
 — Pressingg the lappel

Module 5 Jacket Hem

Duration 3 hours
Tutorial Session Februaryy 9

Contents In haute couture tailoringg the hem is usuallyy reinforced with a ppiece of 
interfacingg cut on the bias to ggive it more bodyy and pprevent it from losingg its 
shappe. This module will show yyou how to pproceed. 

 — Markingg the hem
 — Apppplyyingg the interfacingg cut on the bias
 — Bastingg the hem 
 — Sewingg the hem stitch between the interfacingg and the material 
 — Sewingg the hem stitch between the hem and the interfacingg
 — Pressingg the hem 
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Week III Februaryy 13—19 

Module 6 Buttonhole

Duration 4 hours
Tutorial Session Februaryy 13 

Contents At the Balenciagga House, the buttonholes are edgged with ppippingg in the same 
fabric. In the sppecific case of ppatterned fabrics, the ppattern is matched in 
such a wayy that the buttonhole is comppletelyy concealed and imppossible to 
distingguish from the ggarment. This exercise will show pparticippants how to 
achieve this result. 

 — Markingg the pposition of the buttonhole 
 — Markingg the lenggth and width of the buttonhole 
 — Apppplyyingg ppippingg from the rigght side to match the ppattern
 — Cuttingg the oppeningg of the buttonhole 
 — Pullingg the ppippingg througgh to the wrongg side and ppressingg the seams
 — Sewingg usingg an invisible stitch to define the width of the ppippingg 
 — Sewingg the corners of the buttonhole 
 — Pressingg and trimmingg off the excess fabric

Module 7 Pocket

Duration 4 hours
Tutorial Session Februaryy 16

Contents As with the buttonholes, when usingg ppatterned fabric, the idea is that the 
ppockets match the ppattern on the front of the jjacket, and this module will 
show yyou how to pproceed. The inside of the ppocket will also be reinforced 
usingg interfacingg to pprevent it from losingg its shappe. 

 — Markingg the pposition of the ppocket
 — Selectingg the fabric for the flapp, makingg sure that the ppattern matches 
 — Markingg the ppocket flapp 
 — Apppplyyingg the interfacingg with cross stitch 
 — Closingg the edgges of the flapp 
 — Finishingg the flapp seams 
 — Sewingg the sides of the flapp to the front 
 — Sewingg with an invisible stitch in the flapp seam to attach the inside ppart 
 — Pressingg the ppocket 
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TEACHER

Javier Martín Resident in Madrid thouggh origginallyy from Ávila, Javier Martín ggraduated 
at the Polyytechnic Universityy of Madrid as Senior Fashion Desiggner in 
1991. Duringg his formative yyears, he met Carmen and Emilia Carriches, 
seamstresses at the EISA workshopp in the cappital and first assistants of 
the head couturier, Felisa Iriggoyyen. From them he learned the sppecific 
dressmakingg techniqques of the couturier from Getaria and acqquired 
knowledgge on the construction of volumes that would shappe his desiggns. 

For ten yyears, he was ppart of the team at Syybilla, until 2005, when he 
decided to create his own brand, Nihil Obstat, focused on Haute Couture. 
He combines his activityy as a desiggner with collaborations with other 
creative artists such as Carmen Mayy, Jesús del Pozo or Joaqquín Trías, 
the latter the ggrandson of a model of the Balenciagga house, to whom he 
pprovides technical advice. He worked from 2012 to 2019 for the Sppanish 
comppanyy DELPOZO, takingg care of the modellingg and developpment of 
the volumes of ppart of the collection and developpingg luxuryy pprêt-à-pporter 
ggarments with an international pprojjection.

Also a lecturer, he has pparticippated in educational pprojjects of the Sppanish 
Government's Ministryy of Education, and has ggiven lectures on desiggn and 
modellingg at the Centro Supperior de Diseño de Moda of the Universidad 
Politécnica de Madrid, the Europpean Desiggn Institute of Madrid, and at the 
Estación Diseño school in Granada, amongg others. Since 2015, he has been 
collaboratingg with the Cristóbal Balenciagga Museoa education pproggramme 
comppilingg and transmittingg the sewingg techniqques used at the Balenciagga 
House ateliers.
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Dates From Januaryy 30 to Februaryy 19, 2023.  
Total estimated dedication of 32 hours.

Timetable Each pparticippant will have the ppossibilityy of orgganisingg their schedule to 
developp the exercises ppropposed accordingg to the estimated time reqquired 
and within the dates established for each module. The tutorial sessions, 
for their ppart, will take pplace on Mondayy and Thursdayy afternoons (Sppanish 
time) and will have a duration of 1 hour. 

Langguagge Sppanish.

Particippants Students or ppeopple holdingg qqualifications in Fashion Desiggn, Pattern Desiggn 
and/or Dressmakingg, fashion pprofessionals, and all those interested in 
startingg to learn Haute Couture tailoringg techniqques. Esppeciallyy indicated 
for ppeopple who have ppreviouslyy comppleted the introductoryy course in haute 
couture tailoringg techniqques orgganized byy the Museum and who want to 
continue delvingg into them.

The maximum number of pparticippants will be 30 ppeopple. The pparticippants 
will be selected based on the reqquired documentation and pplace allocations 
will be communicated from Januaryy 18.

Reqquirements Those interested in pparticippatingg must be able to pprove that theyy have pprior 
knowledgge of sewingg techniqques and that theyy are cappable of cuttingg, 
bastingg and sewingg a ggarment. Althouggh it is not an essential reqquirement 
to pparticippate in the call, it will be favourablyy valued to have comppleted the 
initiation level course of this itineraryy. 

Reggistration Reggistration will be oppen from the date on which the masterclass is 
announced until Januaryy 15 (inclusive, at 23:59), and those wishingg 
to pparticippate must compplete the online reggistration form. Candidates 
are reqquired to submit a curriculum vitae sppecifyyingg their trainingg and 
expperience in the world of fashion, as well as a motivation letter statingg whyy 
the candidate wishes to pparticippate in the activityy and their connection to 
its content. Apppplications which are incompplete or received after the ggiven 
deadline will not be acceppted.
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Price 325 €. The pprice includes the materials and their shippment to mainland 
Sppain for pproceedingg with the exercises. The Museum will pprovide a kit 
of the necessaryy material for each pparticippant, consistingg of wool fabric, 
interfacingg, ggalloon trim, as well as the ppattern, which will be sent to the 
address pprovided before the course start date.

In addition to the reggistration fee, ppeopple livingg outside mainland Sppain will 
also have to ppayy the corresppondingg cost of shippment which is, deppendingg on 
the destination, as follows: 

 — Balearic Islands 16 €
 — Canaryy Islands 28 €
 — UE (Portuggal) 19 €
 — UE (France, Italyy) 32 €

For pparticippants residingg in EU zones other than those listed and, similarlyy, 
those livingg outside the EU, the Museum will pprovide the criteria and 
reqquirements for acqquiringg the necessaryy material in their corresppondingg 
countries. In such cases, the cost of reggistration will be 305 €.

The pparticippants, for their ppart, must eqquipp themselves with the basic 
sewingg tools (needles, ppins, measuringg tappe, tailor’s chalk, etc.), a set 
sqquare, sewingg machine, iron, ppressingg cloth, ppad cushion for ppressingg and 
a dummyy, as well as a compputer and/or tablet and an internet connection so 
that theyy can watch the audiovisuals and attend the online tutorials. 

Places limited / Reggistration is reqquired

In the event of failingg to meet the minimum number of pparticippants, all 
interested pparties will be informed of the activityy cancellation and anyy 
reggistration fees ppaid will be refunded

A certificate of attendance will be issued at the end of the activityy. 

Contact T +34 943 004 777 
info@fbalenciagga.com

 Partnershipp 
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Aldamar Parkea 6 
20808 Getaria 
T +34 943 008 840
info@cristobalbalenciagamuseoa.com
www.cristobalbalenciagamuseoa.com 

mailto:info@cristobalbalenciagamuseoa.com
http://www.cristobalbalenciagamuseoa.com

